Deb Levey Testimonials
“I have suffered from bad dermatitis on my hands most of my life. I had tried everything to fix my skin problem,
Dermatologists, Doctors, Naturopaths, Herbs, Steroid Creams etc. None of it worked! I have achieved excellent results with
Deb in 6 months (weekly sessions), my hands would normally be rendered useless if I stopped using steroid cream, I have
not used the cream in several months now and my hands are practically back to normal! My results are proof of how
effective it can be.”
Meg W (21y/o) Aug 2010

“I started seeing Deb for a sinus problem, which had resulted in a very restricted diet. I’d had the pinprick allergy test and
my restricted diet was without amines & salicylates, which was very difficult to sustain, if I made any mistakes it meant
instant illness. Since starting treatment with Deb I’ve had no sinus issues, less migraines, improved digestion, better energy
levels, reduced anxiety, elimination of isolated nerve pains, more expansive diet, better quality sleep, less sleep required &
am now rarely fatigue during the day.
If you have not experienced this treatment before be open & accepting. This is more about healing than curing – the
benefits will often spread beyond the actual initial intended symptom relief. I have been seeing Deb for 2 years now and not
only have the treatments improved my health and radically changed my views on health and diet, it has also profoundly
changed my life. “
Ashley R (38y/o) Aug 2010

“I started seeing Deb when I was sick with Meningitis and really wanted to feel better. I had been in hospital, seen doctors
and other health specialists and none of them worked. I saw Deb for 2 months and now I have no headaches, no more
stomach cramps and overall my health is better. I found this treatment really beneficial, it teaches you a lot about how your
body responds to different treatments and really helps your body to learn to work itself out naturally. It is a great program
that has taught me a lot and also helped my body get back on track.”
Grant L (17y/o) March 2010

